
I SPY WITH MY LITTLE
EYE...

A SEAHORSE

Seahorses are a type of fish. True / False
They can move their eyes independently. True / False
Their favourite food is seagrass. True / False
Seahorses are the fastest animal in the sea! True / False
The male seahorse gives birth to the babies. True / False

Name:

Age:

Favourite sea creature:

True or False?!

Dorsal Fin
Tail
Snout
Seagrass
Brood pouch
(males only!)
Gills

Labels:Label a seahorse!



Draw a seahorse! Write an acrostic
seahorse poem!

Scientist's have been making safe places for seahorses to live called
seahorse hotels, with things for the seahorses to wrap their tails around
and be sheltered from predators and fishing nets.
Draw your own seahorse hotel:

S
E
A
H
O
R
S
E

What's its name?

Check out Project Seagrass' seahorse
spotlight, colouring sheets and YouTube

videos to learn more!

https://theconversation.com/to-save-these-threatened-seahorses-we-built-them-5-star-underwater-hotels-130056


I SPY WITH MY LITTLE
EYE...

A COD
Name:

Age:

Favourite seafood snack:

Cod has been sold and traded across the world since the
Vikings, over 1000 years ago! Can you write a short story
about a Viking selling cod across the seas?



Fish and chips is the UK's favourite and often use cod.
What would be in your favourite fishy dinner?
 

Check out Project Seagrass' cod 
spotlight, colouring sheets and YouTube

videos to learn more!

Ingredients:

Method:

Draw it!

Circle all that
cod eat

Cod have five eyes. True / False
Lots of wars have been fought
over cod. True / False
They like cold seawater. True /
False
Cod have whiskers called
barbels to help them find food.
True / False
Baby cod are bright purple. True
/ False

True or False?!



I SPY WITH MY LITTLE
EYE...

A CUTTLEFISH

How many arms does a cuttlefish have?
How many tentacles does a cuttlefish have?
How many eyes does a cuttlefish have?
How many hearts does a cuttlefish have?
How many brains does a cuttlefish have?

Name:

Age:

Favourite fancy dress:

Cuttlefish in numbers!

Arms
Head
Fin
Tentacles
Body

Labels:Label a cuttlefish!



C
U
T
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L
E
F
I
S
H

How many seagrapes
are in your picture?

Cuttlefish lay eggs in
seagrass called
seagrapes. Add some
to this seagrass!

Write an acrostic
cuttlefish poem!

Cuttlefish are masters of disguise. They can change the colour of their skin
and it's texture in less than a second meaning they can hide anywhere.  
Can you draw a cuttlefish in disguise?

Check out Project Seagrass' cuttlefish
spotlight, colouring sheets and YouTube

videos to learn more!



I SPY WITH MY LITTLE
EYE...

AN ANEMONE

1)
 
2)
 
3)

Name:

Age:

Favourite colour:

List three anemone super powers:

Mouth AND
bottom
Tentacles
Pedal disk

Labels:Label an anemone!



Maybe use an old loo
roll as the body and
then lots of string
dangling off as
tentacles. Anemones
come in lots of different
colours so make it as
bright as possible.
Project Seagrass would
love to see a picture
and know its name!

If one anemone can
split in half to make
two anemones,
both anemones split
in half again and
then all of them split
in half again, how
many anemonies do
we now have?!

Make your own 3D
anemone!

Anemones like to live anywhere from rock pools and
seagrass meadows down to the deep ocean. Can you
draw some anemonies and their home? 

Check out Project Seagrass' anemone
spotlight, colouring sheets and YouTube

videos to learn more!



I SPY WITH MY LITTLE
EYE...

A PLAICE
Name:

Age:

Plaice can change colour. True / False
They like to eat seaweed. True / False
Plaice eyes move around to be on one side of their head. True /
False
When cold, plaice roll themselves up like a pancake to keep warm.
True / False
The oldest plaice recorded was about 50 years old. True / False

True or False?!

Eyes (on the
same side!)
Pectoral fin
Dorsal fin
Anal fin
Tail
Mouth

Labels:

Favourite beach:

Label a Plaice!



Using old junk or things
from the garden- a big leaf
might be the body, some
buttons for eyes, perhaps
feathers for fins. 
 
Grab yourself an adult to
help you with any cutting
or sticking!

Make your own 3D
plaice!

Draw a buffet with things plaice love to eat!

Check out Project Seagrass' plaice
spotlight, colouring sheets and YouTube

videos to learn more!

Write a plaice acrostic
poem!

P
L
A
I
C
E



SEAHORSE
ANSWERS

Seahorses are a type of fish. True 
They can move their eyes independently. True 
Their favourite food is seagrass. False
Seahorses are the fastest animal in the sea! False
The male seahorse gives birth to the babies. True 

True or False?!

Label a seahorse!
Snout Gill

Dorsal Fin
Brood Pouch

Tail

Seagrass



COD
ANSWERS

True or False?! Circle all that
cod eat

Cod have five eyes. True / False
Lots of wars have been fought
over cod. True / False
They like cold seawater. True /
False
Cod have whiskers called
barbels to help them find food.
True / False
Baby cod are bright purple. True
/ False



CUTTLEFISH
ANSWERS

How many arms does a cuttlefish have? 8
How many tentacles does a cuttlefish have? 2
How many eyes does a cuttlefish have? 2
How many hearts does a cuttlefish have? 3
How many brains does a cuttlefish have? 1

True or False?!

Label a cuttlefish!

Head

Body

Fin

Tentacles

Arms



ANEMONE
ANSWERS

Label an anemone!

Tentacles
Mouth and
bottom

Pedal disk

They can sting their prey.
They can clone themselves by splitting in half, meaning they could
potentially live forever.
 They live with no brain!
They can eat, poo and have babies out of the same body part.
They can pull all of their tentacles inside themselves (can you do that
with your arms and legs?).

List three anemone super powers:

If one anemone
can split in half
to make two
anemones, both
anemones split
in half again and
then all of them
split in half
again, how many
anemonies do
we now have?!

8 anemones



PLAICE
ANSWERS

Label a Plaice!

Anal fin

Tail

Pectoral fin

Eyes

Dorsal finMouth

Plaice can change colour. True 
They like to eat seaweed. False
Plaice eyes move around to be on one side of their head. True 
When cold, plaice roll themselves up like a pancake to keep warm.
False
The oldest plaice recorded was about 50 years old. True 

True or False?!

A plaice buffet
would include

things like
shellfish, worms,
snails, crabs and

shrimp! Yum!


